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A strong fueling u growing among 
the Anglo-Indians and other* having 
<ntim«te acquaintance with the 
British Indian Empire that the time 
has now arrived when the law should 
atep in and absolutely prohibit mar
riages being contracted between Eng
lish women and the native races of 
India. 

That such marriages almost invari
ably end disastrously for the English 
girl is only too well known by those 
who have witnessed such matrimonial 
tragedies; but it i s alleged that the 
a tendency to increase, is slowly but 
practice, which unfortunately shows 
aurely helping onward a grave polltl-
«ai crisis. Students of Indian poll-
tics declare that these marriages are 
creaking down the o!d tradition by 
which India has been held all these 
years. vlz„ the superiority of the gov
erning race. 

There have recently been many 
Cases of marriages contracted by In
dian law students with English girls, 
while studying in this country, 
which have ended in the usual way— 
by the Hindu or Mohammedan return
ing to India when his studies are 
completed, leaving his English wife 
stranded in this country without any I years 
means of subsistence and also without 
any means of enforcing her husband 
to maintain her. 

A well known barrister in the Tem
ple, who has spent many years in In
dia, and has had a number of cases 
before him in connection with these 
mixed marriages, declares that it is 
Impossible for one of them to turn 
cut happily. 

"What usually occur ,** he says, "is 
that the girl is deserted when her 
husband returns hoxne. She cannot 
obtain a divorce in England oo ac
count of her husband's domicile being 
in India. Neither can she get the In
dian courts to release her. because 
*he comes under the 
law. which does not recognize di
vorce, but does recognize polygamy, 
so far as governs the right and obli
gations of the marriages. 

"If she is not deserted and returns 
with her husband to India she may 
possibly remain the only wife of her 
•husband or sh«> mav be onp among 
others, for polygamy 1B legal and is 
practised. But If she remains her 
hufband's sole wife her position Is 
Impossible, for English people wll1 

never associate with or even speak 
to her. It being a recognized sorial 
necessity that they should not do so. 
and she cannot possibly live under 
the conditions of. and with. Indian 
wives. Hpr position is therefore one 
of complete loneliness and Isolation. 

'"The students who contract mir-
rinses with white women and desert 
them are usually men of no standing 
'n India, although they often posr> in 
this country as princes or the sons 
of wealthy men. and whon they return 
r-.-mie they tell of the 'cheapness' of 
E ^sllsh girls, who in India are not 
even Introduced to the natives, how
ever exalted their position. TliPse 
marriages are doing an Incalculable 
amount of harm politically, apart from 
tn» sorrow tho-y tiring upon girls who 
arf> foolish enough to allv thrri'i Ives 
wlih men of a Mack race " 

The mixed marrlagp question Is also 
^of-omlng a serio'is one in th^ K.nst 
En<! of London In the nflEhbor'iood 
cf the docks, when- n'ipns mostly 
pfttlp. Immigrants from all parts o.' 
th" world intermarry. an<l there ire 
Innumerable cases of English women 
;ia\ing Chinese, Japanesp. Lascar and 
African husbands—I^ondon Dally 
Mali. 

of Metodr** 
KCeot* • Pa-ibUtty. 

The marvelous effects that at* 
sometimes produced by music may, 
state* a prominent •dentist, evsnt-
ually m e t r e a eclenttflc explanation. 

In a recent report Professor Me* 
Kendrick said that, while the intri
cate connection of the auditory 
nerve is only just being unravetod, It 
is probable that the roots o f those 
nerves are more widely distributed 
and have more extensive connections 
than those of any other nerve* in the 
human body. 

Researches on the auditory nerves 
indicate that there is scarcely' a 
function of the body that may not be 
affected by the pulsations and har
monic combinations of musical tone*. 

Prevalence of Suicide. 
The Civilta Catholica draws a dis

tressing and melancholy picture of 
the suicide epidemic in Europe. The 
author attributes this to the loss of 
faith. The figures are calculated to 
establish that in the Protestant 
countries suicides are more numer
ous than in the others. While in 
Spain and Ireland a decrease is no
ticed. Denmark and Prussia show 
an increase. Within the last thirty 

not less than liOOO.OOO sui
cides have been committed In Eu
rope, and in this total Germany 
alone figures with~300,000. 

Thoroughbreds of To-Day. 
The thoroughbred, thanks to our 

Incessant overrating and abuse o< Its 
representatives under the shallow 
pretense of "improving the breed of 
horses," has become a cripple, often 
at birth, nearly always at two years 
years old; a nervous rattlepate. 
alight of physique and erratic of 
manners. As a progenitor of harness 
horses he Is so prepotent that he 
controls both action and conforma
tion; as a saddle horse or hunter he 

Mohammedanj 1* t 0 ° "sht, too unsound, and too 
crack-brained. — Country Life in 
America. 

"*^JT **n.-Qn%yty*&k, 

Resembles Napoleon. |P«b l l c h o u 8 e m « » * * « ®ndwhen 
_ r , „ . .. ,, ^ i he saw a drunken man shot through 

, « fn," l r a " ? , a d ?f*' the doors into the arms of a wretched 
ager and financial power, is said to I , o o k l w h o ptflently 
be the closest parallel to Napoleon awaiting him. The drunkard struck 

the woman and heaped the vlloat 
. » n U A i . u k. A * . abuse on her without any apparent 
small. He is slight and does not, p r o v o c a 0 o n . md BB m y 8 , 0 U C n e a 

Bonaparte that lives before the pub
lic eye to-day. In stature he Is 

look strong. He generally wears 
loose-fitting clothes and carries nisi J sway Mr. 

glance up, 
Charrlngton, chancing to 
he saw his own name in hands in his coat pockets. He is very " '_,^r\^ * . „ „ M U h„„. 

quick of movement, also of m l n d > r B e g f l t l e t t e r B o n ^ p U b U o h o U M 

restless, full of energy, critical of' 
detail, exacting, autocratic. He Is,! 

sign. It was one of the brewery's 
tied houses. 

Such was the impression left by the 
Incident upon Mr. Charrlngton's mind 
that he vowed thenceforth to have no 
share In the trade which w»s promo
tive of such results, but instead to 
devote himself to the cause of tern* 

, . ,. . .. „ „ 'perance and rescuing the outcasts of 
ft In says that the Eopwss Dowager. h M t ^ 
learning that her imperla edict Is-; , f. , f l c e ^ 
sued several years ago calling upon 
Chinese fathers and mothers to stop 
the custom of binding their daugh 

like James J. Hill, moody and not a 
particularly pleasant neighbor when 
the mood Is that way. 

Penalty of Disobedience. 
A correspondent writing from Pe-| 

It la safe to assume, notwUhstaa*-
tag the fact that human nature Is 
probably less black than generally 
painted, thai the wocta contfiift* veiy 
tar men who would refuse the ft* 
quest of a fortune tor conscience .take 
—fewer by far than men who ha^f 
turned away from wealth in order to 
•spouse women of their own choice. 

Herr J. Brengwin, a young German 
bank cleric is one of the few who 
have set conscience before cash in 
this manner, says the London Tit* 
Bits. For some year* JKerr Brengwin 
has been employed at a modest salary 
in a branch bank in Berlin* and re
cently he became entitled to * for
tune of very nearly £ 100,000 unaer 
the will of an uncle of whom he had 
scarcely ever heard, and who had 
made him his sole heir. 

Naturally enough, the young man 
was delighted with bis unexpected 
stroke of good luck and, resigning his 
clerkship, he repaired to Vienna, 
where his uncle had lived and d*ea. 
to take over the estate, the bulk of 
which was personal property. Be
coming aware that his uncle had 
amassed his fortune by usury and 
that his name had become a byword 
in Austria, the conscientious heir ab
solutely refused to accept a penny of 
the estate, resolutely returning to 
Berlin and getting himself reinstated 
on his old stool at the bank. 

What was perhaps the largest for
tune ejrer refused tor conscience sake 
was that from which Frederick N. 
Charrlngton. the famous temperance 
advocate and religious worker in the 
East End of London* turned aaldt. 
Mr. Charrlngton was entitled to • 
share In his father's great brewery 
business—one of the largest In Lon
don; and it is estimated that the 
share he refused was worth £1,260,-
000 when he made up his mind that 
he would not accept it. 

The story ii told of how he was 
led to make this momentous resolve. 
He chanced to be standing outside-n 

-» sign hata 

degree*,* the taetrantent taaies the 

la*- iM^mvkMt^' i<»' mm* ^iim 
the outM- air w at W MMm» «** 
temperature inslds the %%% vru 'jft'i; 
In the «renfi»iv!ftat * « « * *mk «* 
*S degrees Wowing, the t n H W *»•** 
perature w§» «*. The doctor «n4 . * 
paper bef©** the Academy showing 
that this unnatural heating of t h e 
head cause* »any>«r*o.ujL;:d]bsMi|t 
and altectlontot tip b*|%. '^ "" 

Bisinarctfa aniicipa.t*»* of tfe* 
d*te of hit own £afctfe-i»'ty»t gsner-. 
«Ur known- Abont #»«&«& ye*™ 
ago, during a debate j ^ OB<» of.ttMl 
grt»at military seheme,?, ho minle^ jfco 
interfere with the S e p ^ u n ^ %i\ om 
the ground that h* e x | e c m t0 Uv% 
another tbrm ye»rat but todS* HitiK-
in seven. In other wordi.-.%*? cilfelt-
lated on living '111 1$$Q «ndjottdyin|| 
before 18»4, As a n ja t^r of fa.et» his 
prediction was not fur wrong, for^ 
though he aq|u»i|y llvejj uutlY 
18»7, h t was politically de»d as soo» 
as he went into retirement a t Frledr 
•richshuh. 
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they pay you for 
of blue ribbon?" 

sneeringly inquired an Impertinent tcis' feet was not 
universally as a special Imperial . ., „. . . 
edict ought to be. evinced considers- jy°UUfl m a n ot M r Charrlngton on one 
blti ire at the news, with the result I 
that sevural grand councillors, who; 
wore present at the time, under-18WPrPd M r Charrlngton. with a bland 

! occasion. 
As nearly as I can make out," an-

present 
went a disagreeable quarter 
hour at her maJestj'B hands. 

What a Photograph *oW, 
A Woman with an «txc«p>tiQ»all̂  

clear compltxlon recently sat for htr 
photograph. On receiving the proof 
she took it back to the artist and 
complained ot a number of small 
•pots oa toe face which marred sn 
otherwise perfect picture. The pho
tographer was at a loss to account 
for this, an examination of the neg*> 
tlvs faiHhK to give the *afht*ifr 
clew to the source of trouble A fort-* 
night later an eruption of •pots 
broke out on the womaus'a taoeywhicli 
proved to bo the first outward! «ymp> 
toms of a very severe attack of 
smallpox. 

•". .iwimirfc»if« imijiw i I,, i i m l i i i 

Pheasanu In Minnesota. 
Present indications are that in s, 

few years Minnesota wll! contain i 
good stock of Chinese pheasants ai'-a 
result of tho Introduction o f that 
«*my bird of beautiful pinntkge by-
the State Game Mad Fish Conirals* 
•Ion. The commission has 312 young 
birds ready for distribution in aniall 
quantities . to points In the Statl 
where they can be guaranteed pro* 
tection from hunters for ten yean, 
which the law allows them. 
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China's Coal Mhm. 
Ht»gay» Tonkin, Chta*, «* i « f e : 

safest coab mine In the world. Th« 
worKlM Is oft the aids of a hlli^wafelt 

lest high, Tn It* a t tba miseral \t J» 
necessary onty' tp issaove ajfaylf « f 
achlat oh the iinrftcf, t W coal*" 

which is of good qusiity. ii tisinta% riMcs ̂ imiiiJ>tt^»iKiii:"iiiiM ^:-
the extent ot about *,0©* toa»"a &&i -• l""^^***wm% lf*^^M£Sm^*&K&u t/5::s. 
There is a goc4 deal of iuit ,whteB

 r|iaJ 
used for making hriQuettss, The 
•tafl oi the, mips It composed of flfty 
Buropean* and ».6Q0 natives. 
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ot an> smile, "it oosts me £20.000 a year." 
i Some eight or nine years ago a! 

The Female Form. 
A famors Oprmnn frlentlst who 

has made a life study of the beauty 
of women of all nations considers that 
he found the most perfect and har
monious development of form among 
the Japanese. ^ His ideal aproportion* 
'<f!̂ "'f "sirg;ht?y'Jfrorn tne'standards of 
beauty left us by the Greeks, and he 
gives the followtng as his "normal 
proportions" of the perfect figure from 
averaging the measurements of many: 

"The height should be seven and a 
half-times the length of the head, tpn 

Tree Supplying Woter. 
A species of tree 1B found growing 

on an island off the coast of Africa, 
the condensing power of the leaves of 
which furnishes the s>ole water sup-
pi > of the island. In the forests of 
Washington State and British Co
lumbia trees have also been observod 
which drip copiously through the 
night, and until 10 or 11 o'clock the 
following morning, when the flow 
gradually ceases, only to bogln again 
at or near sunset-

Living in South Africa. 

well known West End physician d i e d . ' J 1 * ? ? 1 ™ , h , g I \ I a S o « t h A W « 
leaving a fortune of rather m o r e a n d . b l l l s f o r , a u n ^ nro frequently 
than £40,000.' The whole of this 
amount was bequeathed to 
with contingent remainder to certain 

Preferred Women Cooks. 
Some ef> the moat famous diners,. 

of whom the late Sir Henry Thomp
son was not the least, have held that 
a first-rate woman cook Is the supe
rior of any "chef" that ever drew 
his thousands a year. Half the non
sense that Is talked about "chefs" 

- andhalf the money that is paid them 
times the length of the face, and the j Cow from the determination of plu-
lecrs four times the length of the hrad. ] tocratlc persons to get rid of largs 
Tho shoulders shou+d be two heads 'sums In a manner that is pretty sure 
wido. and when standing erect per-
fpotly developed legs should touch 
at the knees, the calves and the 
ankles." 
. Mere, '.hGww$«rT—a*e-< s*»me- other^ 
measurements which artists generally 
recognize as a standard for beauty: 
The stretch of the thumb and middle 
finger should just measure the length 
of the face; the thumbs and second 
fingers should exactly circle the neck. 
while the thumbs and middle fingers 
should exactly circle the Igvel with 
the shoulders; the perfect woman 
should measure exactly her height 
from the tip of one middle finger to 
the other, while the arm hanging 
down should reach exactly half way 
down the side. 

to be talked about. 

Business as Usual. 
Lady Curzon made a point of col

lecting any amusing attempts made 
by Hindus to write English that came 
under her notice and had many curi
ous specimens in her scrap book. 
Once she got from Bombay a letter 
that two brothers sent out to their 
patrons on the death of their father, 
who had been the head of the firm.' 
It ran: 

"Gentlemen: We have the pleasure 
to inform you that our respected 
father departed this life on the 10th 
inst. His business will be conducted 
by his beloved sons, whose names are 
given below. The opinio market i s 
anfe* and Mai. 1,800 rupees per s i e a t 
Odestn, where i s thy sting? 0 grave, 
where 1* % victory? We remain, *e>-

Coocentrates Sun's Rays. 
There Is, an apparatus which con' 

centrate*'-lBr7ayB--6TTn^^ 
more than 6,000 small mirrors on a 
spot about seven inches in diameter. 
The heat generated is about 7.O00 
degrees Fahrenheit, Iron can be 
melted in less than a minute and 
fire clay fused in about three min
utes by this machine. Magnesia, one 
of the hardest things to melt, requir
ing a heat of about 6,400 degrees 
Fahrenheit, canbe melted in twenty 
minutes. 

Laying the Blame. 
An English physician points out 

that doctors are sometimes blamed 
for the death of patients under 
chloroform, when the catastrophe is 
due entirely to the parents or 
friends, who ignore the strict orders 
not to give any food before the 
operation, and by administering 
milk, eggs, an orange, or chocolate, 
"to fortify him for the operation," 
bring on fatal complications. 
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An Ingenious Beacon. 
An ingenious beacon i s located at 

Arnish rock, Stornoway bay, in the 
Hebrides, Scotland. It i s a cone of 
cast iron plates, surmounted by as 
arrangement of prisms and a mir
ror which reflect the light froni a 
lighthouse on Lewie island, 600 feat 
distant acroM the channel. 
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charities should the beneficiary refuse 
the bequest, the object of the testator 
being to deprive a daughter, who had 
married contrary to bis wlsheB, of tho 
estate. 

The nephew, however, although the 
fortune must have been a sore temp
tation to him, objected to being made 
an Instrument of his uncle's posthu
mous spite, and announced bis inten
tion of refusing the fortune directly 
Jhe was made aware of the l^rnjSi.of 
the will. Upon being pointed out to 
him that his refusal would only cre
ate the contingency provided lor and 
not benefit him or his cousin, he 
formally accepted the fortune and 
then transferred it by deed of gift 
to the young lady who had been ao 
unfairly dealt with by her father. 

Unhappily, her husband more than 
justified the deceased physician's 
prejudice against him, and promptly 
gave up his practice and began to 
dissipate the fortune. He died, how
ever, before he had made away wi.th 

exorbitant Persian. Kaffir and 
- „«mv,„a,iCapo women d" the work after a a nepnew f a 8 h l 0 1 L . . Q n e u l w a l j y p&yt jgt ,5 

per month a head," says a Woman 
correspondent, "and the woman who 
waBhes for you takes everything for 
that, but is apt to vanish for a month 
on end with your clothes!" 
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widow married the cousin who had 
so conscientiously refused the fortune 
for her sake. 

The "Doyley." 
Some words have very Interesting 

life histories, and the quaint den 
vation of the word doyley is as Inter
esting as any. For It we have to go 
as far back as the time of William 
the Conqueror. Among his follower* 
from Normandy was a certain Robert 
D'Oyley, who received valuable lands 
upon a curious condition. Every year, 
on the feast of St. Michael and All 
Angels, he "was to make tender of i 
Knen tablecloth worth three English 
shillings. As they were for royal use. 
the ladies of the D'Oyley family tool! 
great pride in making these "qtilj 
rent cToths," as they were called, 
beautiful with the known methods oj 
stitching. They were' used only on 
state occasions in the royal house-

and in time the term "D'Oyley 
linen" was applied them. Gradually 
ft has Altered down to use as "BTJyv 
ley." more often "doyley," and ftl 
secular signification remains, "how
ever, a napkin or linen cloth mad* 
beautiful by needlework. 

There !» good everyw««w» aittt 
reason men do not And It is doe 
the fact that thtr do not took Jori 

Powerful Searchlight, 
The searchlight on board the Brit 

lsh battleship Dreadnought is of A 
new type.being double-ended, so as 
to throw powerful beams1 of light in 
exactly opposite directidas to facill/ 
tate-^^sroiairtfor^^ 
light is of nearly 50,000 candle 
power, and placed on top of the^tri' 
pod mast, will be visible twenty 
J t t i l O S r - — - - - , - - - - ' • 

Effect of Alcohol. 
A Berlin periodical, the Litera-

rischo Eco, has collected and print
ed the opinions of over 100 atithorg 
on the effect of alcoholic drinks on 
brain work. A large majority of 
them pronounce it to be injurious, 
and' advocate moderation or abstl-

A Dying Necklace. 
The famous "Mme, Theirs' peart 

necklace," part of the legacy left to 
the French republic by President 
Theirs, Is said to be dying. It 1 s t 
well known fact that pearls turjj 
black and die unless worn fregnefia* 
next to the skin. The neefclaee is lh 
the Government muse.un1 and i s Val
ued at nearly f 60,000, 

Hi* Varied Career. .-nr 
Vere Goldthwait, one of the most 

interesting personalities of the Bos
ton bar, has bad a romantic career. 
He is the son of ft well known Bos* 
ton physician and for a atiffibeyot 
years travelled with a wild Welt 
show. For a time he was one o f the^ 
known cowboys of Colorado. ~&e Haty" 
tracted considerable attention 
cently by publishing a book on In* 
gersoll.. v " • ' ' 
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Made » Poor Showing. 
The Toklo papers are -wimMth 

sore at the poor result shown, by 
Chinese students who rhave,:»tht«lb 
-la Japan at tba civil servles 
nation held to JPfJM% |fc *' 
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